
Affordable Security Services Coquitlam

Efficiency, Dedication and Reliability

Security Guards Services in Coquitlam

Eagle Eye is dedicated to providing Coquitlam with dependable and scalable security

solutions by providing individualized security services day and night. We appreciate your

need for privacy and sincerely believe in �exibility.

We are exceedingly attentive and thoroughly appreciate your privacy and protection

concerns because we believe that providing excellent service is just the start of a long-

lasting connection with our clients.

Eagle Eye Security has long been regarded as the best security company in British Columbia.

We employ many hundreds of security personnel, all of whom hold valid licenses.

We o�er a quali�ed and certi�ed professional team with cost-e�ective security solutions,

whether it be a static security guard, camera monitoring, or mobile patrol security services.

Make no weak justi�cations—we genuinely believe in openness—and we respect your

desire for privacy. Our security personnel works diligently to establish positive relationships

with each client.

Email Address

info@eagleeyesecurity.ca
Phone Number

�778� 899�1576     
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Why Choose EAGLE EYE SECURITY?

24/7 Security 
Service



Affordable Security
Guards



Full Control And
Protection



Trusted, Professional,
Reliable



Fire Protection
Services in Coquitlam

A �re watch security guard makes sure that

everyone present is safe in crowded

environments like events and large

gatherings.

Some of the duties of the �re watch security

include checking for leaks, making sure the

emergency exit is clear, and placing �re

extinguishers in places where they are easy to

reach.

When you choose Eagle Eye security services

to provide �re watch protection for your

property in Coquitlam, you can rely on us to

handle all facets of its security.

To ensure that your property is appropriately

protected in the event of a �re, we deploy

cutting-edge �re-watching technology.

We have security o�cers on �re watch who

undergo intensive training and are equipped

to handle emergencies. You can also lessen

your responsibilities with the aid of our

Construction Site
Security Officers

E�ective security is necessary at any

construction site. Numerous construction

projects are undertaken in condo complexes,

busy downtown districts, or less populated

regions.

Eagle Eye is the best security service provider

in Coquitlam; our guards prevent

inappropriate or unlawful behavior that can

result in expensive liabilities for the

construction company, and our security

guards keep a visible presence. 

If an issue does occur, our guards will quickly

respond and �x it. Our o�cers have the

experience to handle any emergency at your

construction site.

To ensure that no signi�cant losses occur, we

regularly monitor your area with our on-site

security services.

Coquitlam Security
Monitoring �CCTV�

Eagle Eye Security is a security guard

company that provides the best CCTV

surveillance security services for the

protection of the people in Coquitlam.

We are a CCTV security company that

provides highly quali�ed and experienced

experts who will identify improper

behavior and provide top-notch security

services.

The Eagle Eye Security Company is

prepared to provide prompt installation,

thorough maintenance, and appropriate

alarm responses throughout the locations

we service locally. We excel at providing

security services around the and

throughout the day.

We provide e�cient CCTV security with

total control and accessibility.
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guards. 

They strictly monitor the locations where �re

explosions are more likely to occur.

However, employing security guards at a

construction site will signi�cantly lower the

likelihood of thefts, vandalism, accidents, and

other occurrences that endanger the

institution or its employees.

Instead of you, our security team will keep

an eye on everything using CCTV.

Mobile Patrol Security Services in
Coquitlam

Eagle Eye patrols your sites, keeps an eye on the surveillance equipment

and looks over buildings to provide security services to your employees

and premises.

The most recent technology is used by our mobile patrol services to

protect your assets and property while fostering greater accountability and

transparency.

Parking lots, building sites, retail and business establishments, and

residential neighborhoods are just a few of the places where we provide

security patrols.

We take great pride in o�ering the most specialized services available to

ensure that the security demands of our customers are met constantly.

Our guards save individuals from burglars, robbers, and threats. The best

and most a�ordable answer is to hire mobile security guards from Eagle

Eye Security, who can provide a �x for any issue.

Event Security Coquitlam

Event security is always a necessity, whether it is for a corporate gathering, a party, an entertainment venue, a

promotional event, or anything else you have planned. 

These guards must possess the rare combination of expertise, discretion, sensitivity, e�ciency, and professionalism

that you demand and your guests deserve.

Eagle Eye is aware of the exclusive aspects of your event, and we think the security of your event should

Concierge Security Coquitlam

Consider how many people visit and depart from the property or building each day where your business is located.

The concierge at the front desk can keep a visitor’s log. They can also see if workers are carrying their passes.

Moreover, any location’s residents, visitors, and workers will feel safer if security personnel are there all the time.

Eagle Eye specially experienced concierge service team o�ers the best security services.

Our professionals are instructed to keep an eye out for any shady activity while on the job. They also make sure that
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complement these traits.

Our thoroughly quali�ed event security guards keep watching to guarantee that your event goes o� without a

hitch and safely. From establishing the fundamental security requirements to tying things up, everything is

monitored and controlled e�ectively.

nobody else is permitted to enter a home or commercial building.

We must protect you from any kind of external threat. Our concierge security o�cers receive su�cient training, are

fully examined, and are then allocated to their positions once they have proven themselves to be competent in their

work.

24 Hours Security Services in Coquitlam

Nowadays, security is expected; with the rise in theft and robbery instances, it is crucial to secure your home, retail

establishments, o�ce space, factory, or any other property that may be targeted for theft.

Eagle Eye promises 24 hour security service with no gaps in it because we have years of experience in the �eld

and a decent track record in the industry. We have a very large list of clients, and we are always at our clients’

convenience.

Our team members are highly quali�ed and well-trained, and they have passed many security tests. We pay

attention to each client’s needs, comprehend them, and then o�er the greatest security guard services we can.

Static Security Guard Services

Eagle Eye Security’s static guard services are completely adjustable and o�er services in Coquitlam, BC’s

commercial and residential sectors.

These services, which are the most e�ective protection o�ered by Eagle Eye Security, include manned services at

entry points, guarding valuable or expensive items to prevent theft, crowd control, event security scene securing, or

personal protection and call for a person to be present on the premises.

This means that when we invest in our team, we can generally guarantee quality, and Eagle Eye Security will

continually select the right safety o�cer with the necessary skills and experience to handle your di�culties.

Every one of our employees goes through pre-organizational training, receives continuous site-speci�c training, and

is given the o�ce supplies they need to carry out our clients’ operational tasks.

Smart Alarm Security Services Coquitlam
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If you have an alarm monitoring system installed in your home, it will notify the location of your security service provider anytime a robbery takes place or someone enters your property without your

knowledge or permission. We also provide alarm security services with a few extra features, such as immediate alarms that don’t require a con�rmation call or silent alarms that don’t alert intruders before

they turn o� the system. Our area of expertise is o�ering reasonable emergency security services to our clients. Our security team is equipped to di�use hostile situations and protect your site. Whether it is

for residential or commercial premises in Coquitlam, Eagle Eye is steadfastly committed to providing the best alarm response security service.

Address
Office number-7, 8140 120 St Unit 103,

Surrey, BC V3W 3N3, Canada

 Contact Number
(778) 899-1576

 Email
info@eagleeyesecurity.ca



ABOUT US

We are the best Security guards Service

company in Surrey, Vancouver and

Coquitlam specialised in providing Mobile

patrols, Security Guards, Event Security,

CCTV Camera Monitoring & Surveillance.

CONNECT WITH US
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 Instagram

 linkedin
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OUR SERVICES

Alarm Response

Static Security Guard

Event Security

Mobile Patrols

24 Hour Service

CCTV Surveillance

Fire Watch Security
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